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THE HOLY BIBLE

All Glory to Our Father and Honor His Son Yeshwah, without whom this would not even
be possible.

Only True Nobility can Authorize a Bible. I am Nobility, not Royalty. Nobility 
serves others. All I am is a Sister of you. Do not bow down, it is unholy. 

Revelation 22.9 But he said to me, “Don’t do that! I am a fellow servant with you 
and with your fellow prophets and with all who keep the words of this scroll. 
Worship God!”

INTRODUCTION

Ay’ah is Our Father in Heaven. He is Our Abba. He is represented by Ab’raham in The
Bible. God's Name from Targum Onkelos is Y'Aya in Hebrew.

Yeshwah is The First of God’s Children in Heaven. He is represented by Isaac in The
Bible.

Our Brothers and Sisters in Heaven are The Sacred Angels

Our Brothers and Sisters on Earth, some are saved, some are yet to be saved.

John 3.16 Explained

John 3.16 For Our Father in Heaven, Ay’ah, so loved the world, that He gave His 
beloved only begotten Son, Yeshwah, The first of His children in Heaven, that 
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life..~The 
Meshikhi Faith

Meshikhi are Followers of The Messiah, Yeshwah Christ, The Son* of The Living God 
(Matthew 16:16, John 20:17).

*Not associated with The Roman Jesus.

Romans 10.9,10 If you declare with your mouth, “Yeshwah is Lord,” and believe in 
your heart that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved. 10 For it is with 
your heart that you believe and are justified, and it is with your mouth that you 
profess your faith and are saved.

Become a Christian in one minute and be saved in one minute just by telling someone
about this site. Read about baptism on the page titled “Becoming Meshikhi”.

Matthew 28.19 Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, Ay'ah and of The Son, Ye'sh'wah, The First of God’s Children in



Heaven and of the sacred spirit, Ahri’.

ETYMOLOGY

The j sound in English is an example of a palatal consonant, while the y sound in 
English (akin to the j sound in many other languages) is an example of a palatal 
approximant.

In the former case (palatal consonant), the tongue is raised and flattened to touch
the palate while in the latter case (palatal approximant) it does not touch the 
palate completely, allowing air to flow between the palate and the tongue.

While the modern Latin script has the letter j, Latin itself did not use j to start
with and did not have a well-defined palatal consonant sound. Words like Iapheth, 
Iesus, Ieremiah, etc. were meant to be pronounced starting with a palatal 
approximant. In due course, due to natural phonological evolution, they began to be
pronounced with a palatal consonant in certain Roman colonies. This gave rise to 
the need for distinction between the two sounds in writing. The letter j, which was
really special cursive form of i became the symbol for this distinct new sound.

The voiced palatal approximant is a type of consonant used in many spoken 
languages. The symbol in the International Phonetic Alphabet that represents this 

⟨ ⟩sound is j . The equivalent X-SAMPA symbol is j, and in the Americanist phonetic 
⟨ ⟩notation it is y .

This means that when translating Hebrew to English the yodh as a consonant is 
always a /y/ not a /j/.

The yohd, as a vowel, can have the /ee/ sound represented by an /i/.

Yisra'Al means "Righteous God", referring to Our Father in Heaven
Yisra'El means "Righteous El", Supreme god of The Canaanites, an oxymoron

Early Meshikhi Research Solution

The Solution

Ahabah, Outward love

Ahava, A river in Babylonia, according to Strong’s Concordance of The Bible

Strong’s H163 –  ʼAhăvâʼ, a-hav-aw’; probably of foreign origin; Ahava, a riverאַהֲוָא
of Babylonia:—Ahava.

Yeshwah brought Our Father's Name

Matthew 27.47 And some of those who were standing there, when they heard it, said, 
“This man is calling for Aliyah (Aliya in Aramaic).” The word Aramaya means Land of
Our Spirit Sacred Father. God Aya is Al’Aya in Aramaic. Suffix or prefix /Al/ means
“God”. Psalms 22.1 without diacritics accurately says /aly, aly/ “Al’Aya, Al’Aya” 



(God, Aya, God, Aya) alluding to the double yodh at Geneses 1.1 in Targum Onkelos, 
the only true Torah. Brother Onkelos cleansed himself more than Gamali’Al. The ayin
in Hebrew is an /a/ proumounced /ah/. In Galilean Aramaic the ayin is an /a/ 
pronounced /uh/.

El'ijah is not the name of the Prophet, it is Al'iyah. El is the Supreme god of The
Canaanites.

In Hebrew God's Name is spelled Y'Aya, in English it is Ay'ah.

There was only one scripture in the book of Jeremiah written in Aramaic, The 
Prophet's Name was the key to understanding God's Name in Aramaic. Aramya, the root
word between the alephs means "to be exulted". Aya to be exulted in Aramaic. Double
yodh in Hebrew in Targum Onkelos and Double Aleph in The Eastern Dialect of 
Aramaic, both referred to God's Name.

Our Father is Y'Aya (ay’ah) from Targum Onkelos, The only True Torah. Brother 
Onkelos cleansed himself more than Gamali’Al. The first Y is silent like Yisra’Al 
then a silent Sheva and Then Aya (phonetic ay’ah Spirit Sacred Father, Ab Kadush in
Ancient Hebrew). Ayh with silent Hebrew letter ba /h/ means Sacred Father in 
Ancient Hebrew as does Ay in Ancient Aramaic with suffix /a/, Aya. Psalms 22.1 Aly,
Aly (Al’Aya Al’Aya phonetic Al’Ay’ah Al’Ay’ah Matthew 27.46 God, Y'Aya, God, Y'Aya)
Exodus 3.14 AHYH phonetic Ahyah asher Ihyah. 

Exodus 3.14,15 Riddle

14 And God said unto Moses, Ahyah asher Ihyah (I am Ay'ah who is called Ea [The god
Ea (whose Sumerian eqivalent was Enki) is one of the three most powerful gods in 
the Mesopotamian pantheon], in other words, "I am Ay'ah, Spirit Sacred Father, 
abkadush, and they are calling me EA" [Enki]). Thus shalt thou say unto the 
children of Isra'Al, Ahyah hath sent me unto you. 

15 And God said moreover unto Moses, Thus shalt thou say 
unto the children of Isra'Al, Y'Aya God of your fathers, 
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of 
Jacob, hath sent me unto you: this is my name for ever, and 
this is my memorial unto all generations.

Note that The Authorized version says "the children of Isra'Al, not "sons"  Ahyh 
means “Sacred”. From Matthew Chapter 6 “Our Father in Heaven, “Sacred” be Thy Name.

Father but not Father, Sacred Spirit Ahri'ah.

Only pray to Our Father, Y'Aya. Pray “Abba, Father” and end “In the name of 
Yeshwah, (slight pause always) Ahmeyn.

The Word of Y'Aya
Silent Y (yodh) like Yisra'Al, silent sheva, Ay'ah)

December 16, 2022 Announcement



After 7 years of deliberation and researching etymology, the final foolproof 
spelling of God's Name in English is Ay'ah.

It means "Spirit Sacred Father".

Ay means Sacred Father. Sounds like the letter /i/, the homonym is “eye”.

/ah/ is from ruah, which means spirit. It has the name Ahri /ri/ from /ridi/ 
meaning "with laughter".

Abba (ahb'ah) means Spirit Father, Eastern Dialect of Aramaic Aba, ab (Ahb-ah, 
Ahb).

It is always "Spirit Father" NOT "Father Spirit". This is an important distinction.

The website address has been changed to https

https://peacetowerchurch.org

Get a copy of The Princess Tiffany Tracy di Bernardone d’As Sisi Version

Life is Sacred and Love with Mercy is Sacred.

Lalu means Love with Mercy in Ancient Hebrew, that’s who we are and what we are, a 
people, a Family of Faith, Christians to outsiders, just like in The Bible, 
Meshikhi to those who follow The Christ

♥♫ Welcome Christmas, lalu lalu! Welcome Christmas bring your light. Welcome 
Christmas lalu, lalu! Welcome in the cold dark night. Welcome Christmas, lalu lalu!
Welcome Christmas, lalu lalu! Welcome Christmas while we stand, heart to heart and 
hand in hand. ♫♥~Little Suzi Who, Lalu

The Word of Y'Aya (ay’ah)
from Aramaic (Aram-aya)
Land of Spirit Sacred Father, abkadush

Genesis
1 In the beginning Y'Aya created the sky and the land. 2 Now the Earth was still 
formless beneath the water and barren, and darkness was upon the surface of the 
watery deep. And the sacred spirit sent from Y'Aya moved upon the face of the 
waters.

3 And Y'Aya said, “Let there be light,” and there was light. 4 Y'Aya saw that the 
light was good, and he separated the light from the darkness. 5 Y'Aya called the 
light “day,” and the darkness he called “night.” And there was evening, and there 
was morning—the first day.

Paradise Earth



And there was evening, and there was morning—the first day.
God created the molten core and used the volcanic process in the creation of the 
Paradise Earth. It was like Hawaii, and the Earth had a beautiful twinkle to it due
the water canopy, a vapor barrier surrounding The Earth that protected Earth’s 
inhabitants from UV Radiation. This will be restored in what Yeshwah called “The 
Re-Creation”.

Matthew 27.47 And some of those who were standing there, when they heard it, said, 
“This man is calling for Al’Aya.” The word Aramaya means Land of Spirit Sacred 
Father. God Aya is Al’Aya in Aramaic. Suffix or prefix Al means “God”. Psalms 22.1 
accurately says /aly, aly/ “Al’Aya, Al’Aya” (God, Aya, God, Aya) a hint about the 
double yodh at Geneses 1.1 in Targum Onkelos, the only true Torah. Brother Onkelos 
cleansed himself more than Gamali’Al. The ayin in Hebrew is an /a/ proumounced 
/ah/.

It's a temptation to want to use Y'hayah as God's name. Do not succumb to it. There
are no h's in God's name in The Torah, don't do it. It's just /yy/ and that's all. 
Do not succumb to Paleo-Hebrew for the same reason. Lots of guessing. Leave that to
the followers of William Tyndale. But it sounds Hebrew..., is not good. It's a 
guess at best when you go down that road, it's a dead end road. But it sounds 
nice... also not good. Same reasoning. We have Targum Onkelos, it makes sense and 
we aren't jumping to conclusions or making our own rules. We only do etymology, not
pseudo-etymology based on what we imagine. We are pure Bible and pure Cross, not 
Kabbalistic. We NEVER guess.

Yeshwah in Hebrew
 YSHWUH  Syriac, The Eastern Dialect of Aramaic, pronounced Yeshwuh in Galileanܥ

Aramaic. The ayin in Galilean Aramaic is /a/ pronounced /uh/ with a Galilean 
accent. Peter’s accent gave him away as a Galilean at the brazier, the night of 
Yeshwa’s trial.

The name of the false god Ba’Al alluded to the Hebrew letter ba, silent /h/. It was
a language trick, used to fool The Ancient Hebrews. Ancient Hebrew is a distinct 
language. Assyrian does not contain the silent /h/ or ba. Genesis 3.14 AHYH Ahyh 
asher AHYH, I am Ahyah who is called Ea. In other words “I am Ahy’ah and they are 
calling me Ea. I am Ay’ah (Spirit Sacred Father) and they are calling me Ea (Enki).
Ea (Enki) is A Pantheon God of The Egyptians. Tell The Sons and Daughters of 
Isra’Al, Ahyah sent me. Ahyh means “Sacred”. From Matthew Chapter 6 “Our Father in 
Heaven, “Sacred” be Thy Name. The GTranslate WordPress plugin translated Ahyah as 
“Sacred” in context. I noted it. The GTranslate plugin uses neural technology. With
the right encoding it translates Hebrew to English, word for word. My server 
weonlylove.org was deleted when my payment method was removed at Paypal and I was 
no longer able to pay the $15 per month at Getflywheel.com I do not have a credit 
card. I am on disability and do not qualify for one. The Bible, word for word, was 
on that server along with the encoding and antialiased fonts that made it perfect. 
This new version is even better because it is The Authorized Version based on The 
Authorized Version. I am a victim of Watch Tower and Jehovah’s Witnesesses, (I was 
set up) Part of The Synagogue of Satan at Revelation 2.9 and Revelation 3.9 Only 
True Nobility can create an authorized Bible. I am not Royalty, I am True Nobility.
Nobility serves others, I am The 2 Leopards and The Daughter of Psalms 45.9,10,11 



New International Version (NIV) only published by Zondervan Publishing~Tiffany 
Tracy McTaggart (my legal name), Never bow down to me, it is the most unholy thing 
you could do to me.

OUR BEAUTIFUL FAMILY

Targum Onkelos is The Only True Torah, Brother Onkelos cleansed himself more than 
Gamali’Al.

) Y’Ayaיְאיא  phonetic ay’ah) means Spirit Sacred Father, abkadush (ahb’-kadush) in 
Hebrew (/Y’/ Silent Y like Yisra’Al, silent sheva). He is The “Ay” (Sacred Father) 
of Isra’Al, we don’t call Him “God”, but do so to help people who do not know Him 
as Sacred Father. Eye is a Satanic homonym of Ay, such as Eye of Ra”. It’s how 
Satan uses language as a weapon. Y’aya (ay’ah) is God’s Name, it means Spirit 
Sacred Father. He is Our Abba. “Abba, Father” is how we express natural affection 
for Our “Spirit” Father. (Eastern Dialect of Aramaic Aba, ab phonetic ahb’ah, ahb) 
God is Love and God is spirit. Our obedience comes from our eternal love and trust 
when we have His spirit, not out of fear. Love throws fear outside, says The Bible.
He is represented by Ab’raham in The Bible.

Y’hayah (pronounced yə-high’-ah),  is a Hebrew verb phrase. It means "The Living 
One" or "The One Who Lives", Our Father in Heaven. Yahweh is also a Hebrew verb 
phrase, it means, "The One who brings into being". These are descriptive titles, 
not God's Name. Y'Aya is The Name of God.

Yeshwah (ye’-sh-‘wah in Hebrew, ye’-sh’-wuh in Galilean Aramaic) is Lord of The 
House of Y’Ayh, The First of His Created Children in Heaven. who died at Calvary in
the 1st Century and Our Oldest Brother, much older than everyone else in Heaven. 
Yesh is funny like Father but He is "The Quiet One". In Anglo-Saxon times, the lord
was known as the hläford, from the Viking hläfweard, meaning a bread-keeper or 
‘bread ward’. The lord was responsible for providing bread for his household; 
therefore he was head of the house. Yeshwah provided His life for us. He is The 
Bread from Heaven, represented by Isaac in The Bible.

Ahri is the name of The Sacred Spirit. /ah/ from ruah which means "spirit, /ri/ 
from ridi which means "with laughter" When Father sends His spirit, it’s Sacred 
Spirit, Ahri'ah, all the way. If it’s Father but not Father, it’s Sacred Spirit, 
Ahri'ah. Every Meshikhi knows, "If it's funny, it's Father."

These three are one, in agreement, in unity. Psalms Chapter 133.

Y'Aya is pronounced ay’ah (Spirit Father, NEVER Father Spirit). This is important 
to know.

Life is Sacred and Love with Mercy is Sacred
Yeshwah The First of God’s Children in Heaven. He is represented by Isaac in The 
Bible. He is Y’su (Hebrew) Esou, Coptic for Lamb, Ihsou, Ancient Greek, translated 
to Yiddish as Isaac. He is "The Messiah", "The Christ", "The Word" and "The Lamb of
God".



Love with Mercy, Yeshwah is The Ahlaluyah /ah/ from ruah which means spirit. The 
spirit of Love With Mercy, Y'Aya. Yeshua is also LALU like Our Father, “Love with 
Mercy”.

John 1.1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and godly (with 
reverent love, loyal and dutiful with awe) was The Word.

John 1.35 The next day John again was standing with two of his disciples, 36 and as
he watched Yeshwah walk by, he exclaimed, “Look, here is the Lamb of God!” 37 The 
two disciples heard him say this, and they followed Yeshwah.

John 1.41 He first found his brother Simon and said to him, “We have found the 
Messiah” (which is translated Christ, The Anointed One).

Yeshwah The Son of God, seated at The Right Hand of God in Heaven, who died at 
Calvary in The 1st Century. Yeshwah is "The Finest Soldier" who has ever existed or
ever will exist, Commander in Chief of The Sacred Angels and The Meshikhi, by the 
order of Y'Aya, Our God. One is Our Leader, The Christ. We are Army of Calvary, all
the way. Yeshwah has absolute Power and Authority from God, except for prayer. 
Yeshwah is Lord. Only Y'Aya is "The Hearer of Prayer", only Y'Aya is God. Yeshwah 
is Al'Gibbor, "Mighty God" or "Mighty Authority" (compare Psalms 82.6), God is  
"Almighty", Al'Shaddai.

Our Brothers and Sisters in Heaven, The Sacred Angels.

Our Brothers and Sisters on Earth.

John 3.16 Explained

“John 3.16 For Our Father in Heaven, Y'Aya, so loved the world, that He gave His 
beloved only begotten Son, Yeshwah, The first of His children in Heaven, that 
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.”.~The 
Meshikhi Faith

Meshikhi are Followers of The Messiah, Yeshwah Christ, The Son* of The Living God 
(Matthew 16:16, John 20:17).

*Not associated with The Roman Jesus.

Romans 10:9,10 If you declare with your mouth, “Yeshwah is Lord,” and believe in 
your heart that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved. 10 For it is with 
your heart that you believe and are justified, and it is with your mouth that you 
profess your faith and are saved.

Become a Christian in one minute and be saved in one minute. Read about baptism on 
the page titled “Becoming Meshikhi”.

All Meshikhi websites are now historical only. peacetowerchurch.org is easy to 
remember and spell.



Y'Aya is pronounced ay’ah (Spirit Father, NEVER Father Spirit)

The Lord's Prayer
completed by Ari’Al, Prophetess of Sacred Spirit, Ahri'ah

Our Father, which art in Heaven

Sacred be Thy Name

Thy Kingdom come

Thy will be done

On Earth, as it is in Heaven

Give us this day our daily bread

And forgive us our trespasses

As we forgive those who trespass against us

Do not let us succumb to temptation

But deliver us from evil

For yours is the Kingdom

The power and the glory forever

In the Name of Yeshwah, (always pause for a moment)

 Ahmeyn  ܐאמן

You will know when you are experiencing evil and praying The Lord’s Prayer will be 
the natural thing to do. It should also be said daily at any time and at the 
beginning of any spiritual gathering of 2 or more people. For other prayers and 
talking to Father, we start with “Abba, Father” and sometimes we cry out “Abba, 
Father!” (Mark 14.36, Romans 8.15, Galatians 4.6) Always end prayer "In the name of
Yeshwah, Ahmeyn (Hebrew and Aramaic) or Amen (English)." The comma indicates a 
slight pause after Yeshwah's name. Be in prayer whenever you are not doing 
something else. Do not mix spiritual and sensual things.

Abba (ahb'ah) means Spirit Father, Eastern Dialect of Aramaic Aba, ab.

Yeshwah is The Amen

Satan wanted people to destroy “The Amen” by convincing people to destroy The Book 
of Revelation by calling Yeshwah, “Apollo”. We will not destroy The Book of 
Revelation, but we will NEVER, call Yeshwah, “Apollo”.



Aramaic   āmēyn Hebrew  āmēyn English Amenܐאמן

Yeshwah is the Amen, when you say Amen you are in agreement that the only way to be
heard by the hearer of Prayer, Our Father in Heaven, is to put faith in the 
Sacrifice of Yeshwah.

Revelation 3.14 “And to the angel of the church of the Laodiceans write, ‘These 
things says the Amen, the Faithful and True Witness, “the Beginning of the creation
of God”.

Yeshwah was CREATED, The First of God’s Children in Heaven.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amen

https://context.reverso.net/…/heb…/%D7%90%D7%9E%D7%9F&#8230;

For translation into every language. The meaning of “hallowed be Thy Name”

)Let [Your Name] be treatedיטופל ) as [sacred] and [Your Name is Sacred]

Never say Y'Aya’s Prayer and end it “In the name of Yeshwah ameyn’ without the 
comma. It is always,

In the name of Yeshwa, ameyn. Always pause after the comma to honor Him.

Yeshwah in Heaven is Lord.

Meshikhi Yehudi are apostates.

With love,

Lalu

Remember God in Heaven loves you and Yeshwah in Heaven loves you.

Y’rushalom above is our mother (Heaven). Only Meshikhi are spiritual Isra’al and 
Isra’al means Righteous God.

We do not worship shalem nor El, Supreme god of The Canaanites.

Nor do we worship that pluralized abomination Elohim.

Ancient Hebrew Phonics

/ah/ not /aw/
/ahl/ not /awl/
/wah/ not waw/
/ay/ sounds like the letter /i/, the homonym is "eye"
Hebrew ayin /a/ pronounced /ah/ Ye'sh'wah



Galilean Aramaic Accent ayin /a/ pronounced /uh/ Ye'sh'wuh

E'-shu is a false god of the Yoruba Religion and Ye-shu’-ah is also the wrong 
pronunciation according to Ancient Hebrew. “/shu/” is an Assyrian curse word.

The neuron is a communications device. Communications devices don’t just happen. 
Ask anyone who builds communications devices, they will look at you like you are a 
moron if you say it just “happened” and wasn’t made.~I am Sher’Al, in ancient 
Hebrew it means “The first faint rays of light before the dawn, from God”. And Sher
means “dawn”, early morning. Until the Day Star arises in our hearts. “until the 
day breaks through [the gloom] and the Morning Star rises (comes into being) in 
your hearts” Day Star or “phosphoros” in the Greek language meaning, “light 
bearing, morning star”. Yeshwah is “The Bright Morning Star”~Sher  

So saith The Bible, “Nothing will prove to be an impossibility for God” and of His 
Children, “Nothing will be impossible for them”.

Do not be afraid. Fear and being afraid creates an opening for evil leading to sin.
Understand Father’s thinking. If you don’t know something, nothing to forgive. But 
if you do know or once you do know, that’s different.

A new day has dawned for The Children of Ab’raham.
 
Y'Aya is phonetic Ay’ah
 
Dedicated to My Father, Ahri'ah, in The name of His Son, Yeshwah, without whom none
of this would be possible at all.
 
I have been ready at your hand
To grant whatever thou would’st crave;
I have waged both life and land
Your love and goodwill for to have.
Y'Aya is my delight,
Y'Aya my heart of gold
Y'Aya is my heart of joy
And who but my Father Y'Aya
Thy sleeveless coat of purest light
With gold embroidered gorgeously;
Thy sleeveless coat of shining light
And thou I worship gladly.
Y'Aya is my delight,
Y'Aya my heart of gold
Y'Aya is my heart of joy
Always belov’ed, my life.
~Tiffany

Remember Abba loves you and Yeshwuh loves you with Eternal Love that  never ends. 
Eternal Love always comes back, it is in your heart and in your soul forever and 
cannot be removed, like your Faith.



Always tell your soul, "I will not lose one particle of faith, it is mine, I own 
it. No one can take it from me. I am Meshikhi and we are Pure Bible and Pure Cross,
and we are Love with Mercy, We are Lalu".

Always remember, Yeshwah is "The Ahlaluyah", The spirit of Love with Mercy of Y'Aya
(ay'ah). 

CONTAINING THE 

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS 

TRANSLATED OUT OF THE ORIGINAL TONGUES: AND WITH 
THE FORMER TRANSLATIONS DILIGENTLY COMPARED 
AND REVISED, BY HER MAJESTY’S SPECIAL COMMAND 

APPOINTED TO BE READ IN CHURCHES 

AUTHORIZED PRINCESS TIFFANY TRACY DI BERNARDONE VERSION IN CANADA

Tiffany Tracy di Bernardone d'As "Sisi" Duchess as Elisabeth of Austria nicknamed 
"Sisi", prophesied by the name San Francesco d’Assisi

THE NAMES AND ORDER OF ALL THE 
BOOKS OF THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT

The Old Testament
The First Book of Moses. Called Genesis
The Second Book of Moses. Called Exodus
The Third Book of Moses. Called Leviticus
The Fourth Book of Moses. Called Numbers
The Fifth Book of Moses. Called Deuteronomy
The Book of Yoshua
The Book of Judges
The Book of Ruth
The First Book of Samuel
The Second Book of Samuel
The First Book of the Kings
The Second Book of the Kings
The First Book of the Chronicles
The Second Book of the Chronicles
Ezra
The Book of Nehemyah
The Book of Esther
The Book of Ayob
The Book of Psalms
The Proverbs
Ecclesiastes
The Song of Solomon
The Book of the Prophet Isayah



The Book of the Prophet Yeremyah
The Lamentations of Yeremyah
The Book of the Prophet Ezeki'Al
The Book of Dany'Al
Hoshya
Yo'Al
Amos
Obadyah
Yonah
Micah
Nahum
Habakkuk
Zephanyah
Haggai
Zecharyah
Malachi

The New Testament
The Gospel According to Saint Matthew
The Gospel According to Saint Mark
The Gospel According to Saint Luke
The Gospel According to Saint John
The Acts of the Apostles
The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Romans
The First Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Corinthians
The Second Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Corinthians
The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Galatians
The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Ephesians
The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Philippians
The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Colossians
The First Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Thessalonians
The Second Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Thessalonians
The First Epistle of Paul the Apostle to Timothy
The Second Epistle of Paul the Apostle to Timothy
The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to Titus
The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to Philemon
The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Hebrews
The General Epistle of James
The First Epistle General of Peter
The Second General Epistle of Peter
The First Epistle General of John
The Second Epistle General of John
The Third Epistle General of John
The General Epistle of Jude
The Revelation of Saint John the Divine


